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The lees day of- all Every department ope a 
till 10 p.m. A special extra display of Fire- 
works and Siege of Algiers.

Illuminations and all other sttfactions as 
usual lf*e last opportunity to see this great 
National Show and all its features.

Grand parade of all prise animals at 9 p.m.
Bicycle Races commencing at 1 o'clock.
Don’t forget that this is the beet day of all

}

TO-MORROW
Military and 

Scottish Games
Of the 48th Highlanders.

Under the patronage of Bis Honor the Lleuten- 
eut-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick,

BOSEDALE LACROSSE
At * p.m.

General admission «So, grand stand Mo. Be- 
•erred seat plan now open al Nordbsimer»’.

QUAND OPERA HOUSE. 

MONDAT, SEP1.17. Mite. WED. MS SAT.

| A FEAST OF FUN.^

RUSSELL’S COMEDIANS
AND

America’s Greatest Denser, AMELIA Glover

A REVIEW, j. '

A NIG^T OF LAUGHTER
Prices—$1. 75, 50 and 25o,

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

TO-NIGHT MAT?MdiPiaHT
SOL SMITH RUSSELL
As Dr. Pengloe», LL.D, end A.8.8.,

IN THE OLD OLLSBIO ÇOM8DT
itTHE HEIR AT LAW”

NEXT WXEK—Haaseire Comedians.

Meet CeeibrteUe.
Beet Street Oar Seeulee.

Weak ot Sept 10, the Thrilling Comedy 
Surprise,

“A CRACKER JACK."

ACADEMY -

MATINES KVEBT DAY.
Secure your aeate. Prices 16 to 60c. Matinees 16c 
Next ettrectlon-"Loet In New York.”

|^jASSBY MUSIC HALL.
The finest purely concert halt on the cootlneat. 

TWO CONCKRT8 TO-DAY BY THE
Imperial Russian Court Orchestra

Matinee at 6,60. Admission lOo,
In the erenlng at S the orchestra will be 

assisted by Mr. ilf. D.8turrock, baritone, and, Mr. 
Arthur Blakely, soloist, ou the new electric organ, 

▲amission to all parts 16c. _______

JACOBS A SPARROW'S OPERA
J House. ------- .

Prices always the same— 15c, 25a, 85o and 00a. 
TO-NIGHT THE INIMITABLE *

MR. JOHN RERNELL
IN

“McFADDEN’S ELOPEMENT."
Next week — Mr. Edmond (Jollier In "The 

Cross Roads of Life."

-pHE AUDITORIUM
Hlgh-Clase Variety. 

ADMIMMION 1 O o .

This Week Only.
Adults too. Children So.

Matines Every Day.

3SSTATK NOTICES.
....... ,„<.^H»»te*w*te,»»*K,»p««»W»e«>««»*»«‘««*,*“»,*l“>,*,*l,>*'

Tucker, Deceased. ,

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the r:8.0„ 1887, chap. 110 and amend" 
ing acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of William Tucker, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the County, 
of York, and Province of Ontario, but" 
cher, deceased, who died on or about the 
tenth day of July, 1894, at Toronto are, 
on or before the 17th day of September, 
1894, required to send by poet prepaid, 
or delivered to G. M. Gardner, solicitor, 
yuebec Dank Chamber*, 2 Toronto-et., 
Toronto, a statement in writing contain" 
ing their names, addresses, descriptions 

particulars ot their claims and 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them, duly verified, and that after said 
date the executrix will proceed to dlstrii 
bute the assets of the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re< 
gard only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice, and she will not be 
liable for the said estate so distributed, 
or any portion thereof, to any person or 
persons whose debts or claims she shall 
not then have notice of.

G. M. GARDNER,
Solicitor for Elisa Tucker, the Executrix 

of the estate of William Tucker, des 
ceased.

Dated at Toronto the 17th day of Aug* 
1894.

and full
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Everybody Says

You’ll Never Strike Such 
Shoes at Such Prices 

Again.

FRIDAY THE DAY
Ladles’ German Felt Slippers............. .
Ladles’ American Kid Button, sewed,

Friday............................
Ladles’ French Dongola. one-strap Slip

pers, patent ttp, hand 
Ladles’ Black Russia, band turn, one-strap 

Sandal Suppers, scollop, patent tip, 
Piccadilly s ,,,,#<***•••**■• ee *e ■* see *

Ladles' Goat Pebble Button,
Misses’ Chrome Kid Button, spring heel, 

patent tip.,
Misses’ Goat Pebble Button, spring toe

or heel, sizes 11 to 8..................................
Girls’ Oil Pebble Button, spring heel......
Gents’ American Calf Bale, or Congress, 

Philadelphia,
Boys’ Boston

sixes 1 to 6... ______...............
Youths’ ditto, sizes 10 to 18.

NO MISSING SIZES,

$0 17

87

1 00tore.

1 86
sewed 1 00

07

75
05

1 60narrow square toe.........
Calf Bala, hand rivetted,

75
65•see**.******

.n

Canada’s Greatest Shoe Store.
186 YONGE-STREET.

AMUSEMENTS.

TO-DAY, FRIDAY,
THE LAST OF CANADA'S

Great Industrial Fair
AFOR 1804,

WEBB’S BREAD
Is the Best.

Telephone 3907.
447 Yonge->t.

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone HiL Ur ominous* 1454.

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,
«671 Tange, Bear King

fù
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- TO THE -

COME AND SEE

The Largest Shoe House in Canada, 
The Lamest Shoe Business in Canada

AND

Shoe House in Canada-
\

WE SELL AS WE BUY.

Shoes that cost $2 wholesale,when order
ed in dozen paire, can be purchased 
for nearly half that prioe in the two and 
three thousand pair lots.

We knew this long before we built the 
Largest Shoe House in Canada.

Our prices ere the result of close figuring 
on many thousands of pairs of shoes.

See Our Advertisement Table 

To-Day For These Boots :

Women's Astrsoban Dongola button
ed boots (warranted), welts-and fair
stitch, patent tips..,........................$1 25

Women's Astrschsn Dongola lace 
boots, welts and fair etltoh, slip or
•logic soles.................

Men’s Astrschan Dongola lace boots,
slip soles, Q welts............................... I 60

Men’s Astraohan Dongola Congress, 
slip soles, Q welts

...... 1 00

1.50

t i i ir <•

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT THIS 
WEEK UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK.

j: t u

Guinane Bros.
Monster Shoe House.

214 YONGE-STREET.

GHICAGOFAIR
- - 1893 - -

WHT THE JUDGES SM IF 0ÜH EXHIBIT.

TORONTO CARPET MIIEIC- 
TURINC E0„ If.

CANADA.

DEPARTMENT H.-MANUFACTURES.
Exhibitor—Toronto Carpet Manu 

facturlng Co.
Addrut—Toronto, Ont
Group—103. Claes—649.
Exhibit—Ingrain Carpet Axmlns- 

ter Carpet

- - AWARD - -
“INGRAIN CARPET.”

The high standard of manufacture which 
the owners have adopted. Extra-super in
grain, strictly etauderd In the number of 
"Enas,” apparent In the dissection of warp. 
The high grade of/filling yarns employed 
and earefnl attention to weaving mlnntim. 
Exceeding, in weight per yard, the com
mercial atandard governing extra-super in
grain» : alio tastefulnese of design, and for 
matching qualities iucidsnt to eveo selvedge 
and general uniformity.

“AXMINSTER CARPET.”
Mew principles In fabrication, imparting 

unusual ilability aud weight to finished pro
duct. Tenacious grasp of pile, obtained by 
exceeding care lu the process of tylug-in the 
formative knots, numbering one hundred to 
the square inch. An Improved method of 
backing which insures evenness of found
ation and grateful wearing qualities.

(Signe* JOHN R. KENDRICK, 
Individual Judge

Approved: H. I. KIMBALL,
President Departmental Committee.

Approved: JOHN BOYD THACHER, 
Chairman Executive Committee on Axpards. 

Copyist: M.E.D.
Date: May 9. 1894. ; 6£

RUPTURE, 
CUBED WITHOUT OPERATION

«Y
THE WILKINSON TRUSS
Leudl 

City
I 3-Ly Satisfaction Guar 
-hSfl Befui

&
nSayUlt*ln*t'he Best]1* 

or Money

B. UND/MAN,
iBonstn House

i
;■■-

;
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WOMAN'S SIX AGES. THOMTBOtr connoTKv.

The Ex-Connty Constable’s Ingenious Ex
planations Were of Ns Avail.

William John Thompson, ex-county 
constable, was charged at the 
yesterday with having stolen a buggy 
and set of harness from J. W. Snider, a 
set off harness from the premises of She
riff Mowat, and also a set of harness 
from Reuben Pugsley. The goods,which 
were Identified by those from whom they 
were stolen, were found in possession of 
Thompson. His defence was that he» 
found the harness which Sheriff Mowat 
lay claim to, Snider's buggy and harness 
were left in his possession by 
ciaf traveler named Osborne, who was 
on his way to Owen Sound and wanted 
to leave it a few days until he return
ed, and the Pugsley harness he knew nd- 
thing of. The judge in hie charge ridi
culed these explanations and charged 
strongly against the prisoner. The jury 
returned a verdict of guilty on each of 
the three charges. The prisoner was then 
arraigned on two other charges, one of 
having on July 18 stolen a cow from 
Fred Piper, and also of having on Aug. 
19 stolen a cow from Robert Finder.

The Toronto World. tHE WORKING QF CLÂY AND LIME “JEST DYIN' FOR LUB."SITUATIONS VACANT.
OVKKNKSS WANTED-A YOUNG KNG- 

VT lishiroman, for a boy aad girl of T and 6. 
Address B. R. II.. World Office.

fS NO. a YONGMTHKI X, TO «ONTO,
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dully (arlthout Sundays) bv the year........,$6 06

“ " by the month....! a
Sunday Edition, by the year......... .

” " by the month....
Daily (Sunday included; by the year........... » 6 00

** " " by the month.......... 45

FI rat It Was for the Ceob, but » Few 
Minutes Dater It Wee the 

Chambermaid.
Ae I eat In a hotel reading room, close 

to a window opening out on a veranda, 
a colored man appeared at the window 
and looked so wistful that I asked him 
if he wanted anything of me. He 
looked all around to see that no one 
else was near and then whispered :

“I’ze jest dyin’ fur lub of de gal who 
cooks fur dis hotel."

“Well, have you told her so ?"
“No, eah. but I wants to tell her in a 

letter. Hain’t got de couraige to talk 
to her.”

“And you want me to write the
letter ?”

“I does, sah. Boss, If y oil write me 
a letter what will personate dat lady's

Lleee Writ by a Flaglartetle Fhlleeepber 
en Coney’s Fier.

AU the wotrld’e a stage,
And eU the men »ed women merely player, i 
Whether II he the painted eoaoe ’mid zamlah lights, 
Or on the golden .and» el Coney’» Iele,
They have their exile and their entrance»,
And every woman on the shore play» tzany parts, 
Her acte being six «gee

Am Interesting Paper by Director ef Mine» 
Blue at the Coureutlon Yesterday—

- Vitrified Brick Pnvi
At the cession of the Ontario Mining 

Institute, held at Parliament Buildings 
last night, Director of Mines Blue read a 
paper on “The utility and value of some 
common minerals.” t

& session»
HOTEL FOR SALE....... ..... .

ITUIAT WELL-KNOWN AND SUCCESSFUL 
1 Dominion Hotel, Richmond Hill, Is tor ■sl

owing to the ill-health ot the proprietor. Must 
be dtepeeek of at onoe. For further particulars 
apply <m premives. R Braillhger. proprletor^^

il».
»

8 00: -m* 20

1COVKKKD BI GGIES AND FENDERS.
Judging from the clamor that hae set in 

in favor ot tenders for the street oars one 
would Imagine that nothing is wanting but 
an ample supply of these appliances to pre-

Mr. Blue laid particular stress on the 
importance of the working of clay and 
lime in Ontario. They were deserving,he 
said, of much greater attention than 
they had yet received in this country. 
From 1880 to 1890 the manufacture of 
cement in Canada liad Increased from 
$111,058 to $251,175. The whole of this 
product was consumed at home, but it 
was far from supplying, our needs, hy
draulic cemeuts having been imported in 
1890 to the value of $313,690. In To
ronto during the last five years not less 
than 160,000 barrels of cement had 
been used in making concrete for street 
construction, and of this quantity only 
4000 barrels had boon native cement. 
There was, ho urged, no reason why we 
should have to go abroad for Portland 
cement, lit Ontario we had an abund
ance of raw material for producing it.

Alluding to the clay industry Director 
Blue referred to the manufacture of vitri
fied brick for street paving, which was 
now, he said, on the eve of 
ment. If successfully established it pro
mised to bo a great boon to our towns 
and cities. In varions American states 
the industry was one of great import- 

material 
which

articles for sale f\J.................................
Advertisements under this head a rent aword,
OHt^nm'TÎÀiNâMSr^ÛLLEŸ'a, ALL 

sises. Q. T. Pendrlth, Bl Adelaide west,

Patent LEVEL TREAD HOHSB- Tf“t casualtie. arising in connection with 
power, Abel’s make, short time in uee, ■ the street car traffic. We belhve there is 

cheap. G. T. 1-endrlth. 81 Adelaide west. To-

a commer-
\

"TU».more truth th&u speculation in President 
MoKenxio’s statement that thi fenders that 
have been invented so far ore not calculated 
to greatly diminish the violence of injuries 
arising from railway accidents. However, 
the public demands fenders, and the railway 
qompauy will equip each motor car with one. 
The public clamor will be appedsed, but we 
are not very hopeful that accidents will be 
much diminished In number or in violence. 
If we look for the most reasonable cause of 
the accident that befèÏBir Frank Smith the 
other day we find it in the fact that he was 
driving in a covered buggy. All people who 
use the public highway are equally respons
ible for exercising common sense and adopt
ing precautionary measures,for the preven
tion of accidents. If fenders will diminish 
accidents the Company should be obliged to 
use them. If covered buggies are a source 
of danger they should be retired from the 
street. There would be no end of complaint 
if the Street Railway Company adopted a 
device which prevented the motormau from 
looking sideways or behind him. 16 is 
pretty certain that the accident to Sir 
Frank Smith and CoL Mason would not have 
occurred except for the fact that they were 
in a covered buggy and therefore unable to 
perceive tneir danger. The citizen who 
rides in such a conveyance must take the 
consequences of his action.

It is to the education of the public at large 
that we must look more than anything else 
for a diminution in the number of accidents. 
Everyone who uses the streets should be 
made to understand that it is dangerous to 
cross a railway track without taking ob
servations in all directions. This idea 
should be impressed on the minds of children 
at school and at home.

In the meantime a big fortune aifc much 
glory awaits the man who will devise a 
feeder that will do what is expected of it. It 
hasn’t yes been devised. The inventors 
ought to strike out on a new line. They are 
all running along the same rut. The expert 
cavalryman picks up a pej with bis lance 
while riding at full galop. Cannot some 
analogous contrivance be devised by means 
of which the motorman will be able to pick 
up a human body while the car is in motion! 
A contrivance with fingers like a hay rake 
would put a body in motion without much 
injury and save it from the car. If a simi
lar set of fingers, reversed, were made to 
drop at the right moment, the body, just as 
it began to move, would be stopped and en
closed in a circle made up of the two sats of 
fingers. By having such a contrivance as 
this aud by practice on dummies it is pos
sible the motorman might become as expert 
in picking np a human body as the horse
man is in picking np the peg. However, 
this is merely a suggestion, and it may be a 
wild one pt that.

/
T'hOUGH - MIXING MACHINES - BARREL 
U Mixers, two end three-epindleTub Mixer», 
all else*. G. T. Pendrlth, 81 Adelaide west. To- 
ronto. _____ _ Ew*1 4
TYXON’S, « XING WEST. IS THE CHEAP- 

est place In town to bu/ your Hats and 
lien’s Furnishings. Give them a trial and be 
convinced. English 4-piy dollars 10c each. $1-60 
dozen. Black Staiolew Social, 4 pairs for 50c. 
Everything else just as cheap In proportion.

y
%U■■

At first the Intent,
Mewling end pulling on the sands.
Neglected bf Its nurse for a Fourth Warn tough, 
Full of strange oaths end feetly ae a Neman batte 
Flash from the plow.

Th A lady in Syracuse writes : “For about 
seven years before taking Northrop A Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, I suffered from a complaint very 
prevalent with our sex. 
walk any distance, or stand on my feet for 
more than a few minutes at a time, with
out feeling exhausted; but now, I am 
thankful to say, I can walk two miles 
without feeling the least inconvenience. 
For female complaints It has no equal.” d

< »
TT ABIES’ PATENT LEATHER SHOES 81.25: 

Jj men's tan Bala. $1.60, worth $1.75 whole- 
•ale; trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices; a large assortment of ladles’ canvas- 
shoes, all oolora. Maple HalL 187 and 189 Ktng- 
■treet east.

A J

ar\ I was unable to

.
L'.S :

—!commence-BUSINESS CARDS.

Canadian edition now opening. Particulars ap- 
ply F. H, Kidd, m Adelaide-street eaat________
"T71NQUSH RIDING SCHOOL, 6S1 Y ONOE. 
Jjj Classes dally. __________ _________ ______
/XAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONG&STREffT-- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

1 •■fc
lii

The Eaton Bankrupt Stock.
There woe an immense rush of custom

ers yesterday at Botsford’e new store in 
Yorige-street, where the bankrupt stock 
of Eaton A Co. i* being Bold. All his 
customers from the west end who knew 
him of old flocked up to Yonge-street to 
share in the bargains offered, and new 
buyers from all over the city were there 
also, The store was crowded all day and 
Mr. Botsfbrd is more than satisfied with 
the success that has already followed hie 
venture.

Yforsupplying a 
construction

ance,
Mseefl I . ...JUPim . .. . „ ,.
all points of merit was not equalled by 
any other material hitherto employed. 
Many ' mistakes were committed by the 
first makers of paving brick, but much 
had since been learned, and with careful 
experiments many works were enabled to 
produce with regularity a high percen
tage of paving brick. 'In several in
stances encouraging progress had been 
made: in this province, and we might, he 
thought, look fÔrward with confidence 
to an early beginning of the production 
of paving brick in Ontario, and when 
that time came we would no longer be 
at the mercy of trust concerns like the 
owners of Pitch Lake asphalt, as illu
strated in the case of a contract for 
paving in the city of Hamilton.

producing Portland cement 
from our own shellraarls and clays to 
the full extent in which it is required for 
street concrete, we would be as inde
pendent a* wo ought to be in supplying 
ourselves with materials of such every
day requirement as are called for in the 
building of good roads. In so doing al
so we would bo utilising our raw ma
terials! of clay and lime, otherwise of no 
value, finding profitable investment for 
capital, lying idlo and giving employment 
to thousands of men out of work.

At the conclusion of the paper an in
teresting discussion took place.

•LT* -2on
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ASUMMER RESORTS.________

mHE “HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRINGS

the Canada Betheeda 8prin«s. Terms moderate.

r
And then ^
The chubby toddler in her first shore suit, 
Who would be mermaid an’ she dared.

“DAT’S IT, SAH!"
heart Ill thank yo’ all de rest o my 

White folks know jest how to talk
’na letter.”

“You love her as you have never 
loved before or can again ?”

“I does, sah. If dat lady wants me 
to jump off de roof o’ dis hotel, I’ze per- 
feckly willin’."

“And I may add that unless she gives 
you her heart and hand y du propose to 
pine away and die?”

“Dat’s'it, sah t pine away and die. 
Come down might Vird on de pine away 
an’ die part."

“You offer her your undivided affec
tions and will put'forth every effort to 
make her life one long and blissful

life.X Every BoneART.

«ÉFi
j. Etm zx
btudlo, 61 Kiog-eireei eut _________ -

ip In my body ached with the dreadful Bkeeera- 
item which followed a severe cold, My suffer

ings were awful. I could 
not dress myself or comb 

I my heir. My husband 
I had to carry me up and 
I down stairs.
1 scarcely able to nurse 
I my little one. Within 
r two weeks alter I began 
I taking Hood’s Sarsa

parilla, I felt bettor. 
I Shortly I was able to 
5 walk up and down stairs 

without help and finally 
■ I was cured. My 
B friends thought I was 

Mrs. 4. Blackburn going to he a cripple, but 
thanks to God for his blessing on Hood’s Sana-
œÆcsa noEÆ

When
BILLIARDS. we were

ip r iCHEMICAL IVORY BILLIARD AND POOL
Vy Balls-Chemical^vory bzlla^are sapenoMn

Srtok.*8Thvyl'are<pr<MCl»e 1 y “the wTms weight as 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar Ivory, they are 
not Injured by changes of temperature; tbe/ are 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no “heavy «idea,” the centre of gravity end 
the centre of density being equal In each and 
every ball; the colors cannot wear off. as the 
balls are all colored tnrough and through, ana 
never require to be turned or colored. For taie 
by Samuel May A Go., Billiard Table Manufac
turera. Toronto. _______

\ I was£

m
■d;

V-'•w ,v
dream ?”

“Dat’s it-dat’s it. Shoo, but how de 
white folks kin talk In a letter ! Yo’ 
jest write one fujMRfi, sah, an’ dat cook 
an’ me will be înjjplAed befo’ night."

In half an hour Tie returned for the 
letter, which he said he was goinÿ to

nd into the kitchen by one of the girls. 
An hour later he returned with it fit his 
hand and said :

“Boss, did yo’ ’dress dis letter to Miss 
Linda Brown?"

“Yes. There’s the name right there.
“Would it be too much trubble fur 

yo’ to scratch dat name out an’ put in 
Miss Libby Jones?”

“But what’s that for ?”
“Kase de cook what I was perishin’ 

fur was dun married last night, an’ I 
has concluded to transfix my ondyin 
affeckshuns to de head chambermaid. 
Jest change de name, an’ doan’ scratch 
out dat pinin' away or de blissful dream. 
Sorry tf> trubble yo’, boss, but if yoll do 
dat I’ll be ingaiged in de bonds o' wed
lock befo' dey gits de soup on de dinner 
table. ”

%

#1 : ii
FINANCIAL.

"T~lïS5e'amount of" raw ate funds

Ueir j7m« 0 McOee Fmenclel Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-etreeG ea
T'ABOE AMOUNT OF JUND9TO

A letter From J. H. Tyrrell.
Mr. J. H. Tyrrell has written a letter 

to his father from Du Brochet Poet, 
Reindeer Lake, in which he says :

“At last we have reached the farthest 
trading post that the Hudson. Bay Com
pany have established in this region, and 
from here wo are to strike northward 
through the unknown country towards 
Hudson Bay. We have had a long aud 
toilsome journey from Lake Winnipeg. 
Starting from the Grand Rapids, at the 
month of the Saskatchewan River, nearly 
four weeks ago, we paddled up to Cum
berland, about 200 miles distant, but 
we had the ill-fortune to get to the 
river when the water was at its highest 
stage, higher than it had been for some 
years, and the current was proportion- 
taely swift ; besides which, a heavy storm 
delayed ns for two days, so that it took 
up 10 days to accomplish a journey which 
might otherwise have been done in six. 
At Cumberland wo spent a day, and then 
we started northward with three canoes, 
two Peterboros and a birch bark, for 
here. The journey from then to 
little northern trading post and R. C. 
mission took us two weeks’ constant 
travel, our hours being from 4 o'clock 
in the morning until 8 at night.”

The next letter will not be received 
from Mr. Tyrrell until ho has crossed the 
Barren Grounds.

se

Hood’s1^ Cures?: A4
«■iSrN —> > Hood’fi Pille should be In every household.£ Cone next tbs mils, all furblows end frizzes. 

With little equeile end equlrme when Neptune 
Tries to kiae lier tinted toes. And thus 
Her life begins. She plays for admiration 
And weaves life's plot, the thread of which 
Grows tangled, full of euaree,
Such as bonbon», and balls, and picnics lend, 
Timid as a doe is she, her blush ae ready 
Ae that of Eastern Rose, when Bul-Bul sings, 
But years will harden.

11 street, Toronto.

b MUSICAL. _____

ably. Studio: Nordhelmer’a, 16 King-street east, 
10 iLm.lo5p.rn. Evening lemon» only at ml- 
dence, 6 Irwin-avenue, off \onge-atreet.

Wi
Sold “Spex” 

Eye Glasses.
:

. ,
THE WATER TUNNEL AND THE TRUNK 

■EWER
There can be little diversity of opinion as 

to whether the trunk sewer or the new con
duit should Da undertakeu first. Our grei t 
desideratum is to obtain a suppl/ of pure 
water. It is argued by some that if we stop 
draining our sewage into the bay our water 
supply will not be polluted even though bay 
water should mix with that taken from the 
lake. The trunk sewer will make the water 
of the bay a great deal purer than it is, but 
it will not render it fit for drinking, even 
though |diluted with lake water. On the 
other hand, if a proper connection is made 
between the lake and the pumping well, the 
water iu the bay may remain as contamin
ated as it la to-day without affecting the 
purity of that supplied the city. Besides, 
the question of expense has not a little to 
do in deciding the relative importance of the 
two projects. We will flud the trunk sewer 
problem a gigantic undertaking before we 
get through with It. The water supply pro
ject has a great deal more certainty about 
it than the other scheme. We know exactly 
what we want In regard to the disposal of 
our sewage we are by no means as unanim
ous. Whether we cannot utilize the sewege 
to advantage as they do In Germany for 
fertilising market gardens is a question 
worthy of consideration. By treating the 
refuse of the city on the Berlin principle we 
would contaminate neither the bay nor lake. 
It has been shown that if the outlet of the 
proposed trunk sewer were off Scarhoro 
Heights there would be danger of contamin
ating our water supply by reason of currents 
that are said to exist in the lake. Tbesa and 
other matters must be seriously considered 
before we commit the city to an unknown 
expenditure. We believe the public would 
vote nine to one in favor of going on with 
be waterworksmprovemeut first. But, as
v/e hivo urged before, nothing should be 
done until we have had the ground surveyed 
by an outside practical and competent by - 
drauîic engineer. We are not aware that 
the tunnel project bas been approved by 
any authority outside the city of Toronto. 
We believe it is a good idea, but the matter 
is so important to our future health and com
fort that we cannot afford to take any 
chances. The Council should immediately 
call io an export from Europe to pass judg
ment on Engineer Keating’s plan, as just as 

the tunnel scheme has been approved 
we should begin the construction of it. The 
trunk sewer can afford to lie over for a few 
years longer. ________

anddentistry.

Ti lGGS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
JlV only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty.

Why go limping and whining about your 
corns, when a 26-cqpt bottle of Holloway t 
Corn Cure will remove them ? Give It a 
trial, and you will not regret it.

TO RENT
this d

The old-fashioned method was only 
one style oC frame without regard to 
.the formation ef the feetnrea Not so 
now, however. Oar fitting room le . 
supplied with ell the most improved 
styles of frames, “Saddle Nose 
Bridge," " Riding Bow,” 
“Rimless.” “Bausch’s Pat" 
“Fox’s Pat,” “ Eclipse,” 
“Parallel Bars,” etc., end our
Expert Optioiao fit* accordingly with
out extra met over the old method. Also 
e vary complété line of Lorgnettes, 
Reading Classes, Chate
laine Spectacle Cases, etc.

Furnished o"> Unfurnished, flrmt- 
class, 14 rooms.________ ■aspects Arrested.

Joseph Ramsay was arrested yesterday 
by Acting Detective Macdonald on a 
charge of vagrancy. It is thought that 
Ramsay is a half-brother of the lad Mil- 
ton, who was arrested for picking 
pockets a few days ago. ttilliam Cole
man, alias Oudney, was also gathered in 
aa a auspicious crook.

'"V-Am MEDICAL.

M^lhbïtweenl and 4 p. m. Telephone I860. e7
A Paxton A Co.

Messrs. A. Paxton & Co., produce and 
commission merchants of 72 Colborne- 
street, have, owing to the increase of 
business, found it necessary to enlarge 
their promises, and now occupy the whole 
of the large and commodious warehouse. 
The firm deal principally in eggs, butter, 
fruits, poultry, potatoes, cheese, etc., 
etc., and their long experience enables 
them to place their goods favorably on 
the market. Messrs. Paxton A Co. are 
well known as a square-dealing firm, 
and those consigning goods to them can 
rely upon prompt returns.

OF DRS.T'XOWN TOWN OFFICES’*1 ) Nattraes and Tieuwood, 14, 16,16 Janes 
Building, King end Yonge.

64
Will Investigate This Death.

Qoroner Johnson has issued a warrant 
for an inquest to be held Saturday even
ing, to enquire into the circumstance» 
surrounding the death of Mrs F.’ S. Pal
mer who, it is claimed, died because of 
lack of proper medical attendance.

1
/•

........................................................................................... -
g^VNTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
O infirmary. Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night. The next scene show» her ae 

field as Aphrodite on the wave'» snow crest t
laughter ot Eve, «eying : “Who will tempt mer 

And, then, behind the scene» are many sighs.
And many rings, and maybe hearts 
Are broken, All «are one.

Local Jottings.
What are you looking for, a fall suit 

and overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
Watson’s, 88 King-street east. d

The delegates to the New York State 
Hotelkeepers’ Convention at Niagara 
Falls next week will, on Sept. 21, visit 
this city. They will be entertained by 
the Toronto Hotelkeepers’ Association 
and a reception will take place in Ex
hibition Park.

Mrs. John Jolly of Bathurst -street,who 
hurt by the premature explosion of 

a mortar at the Exhibition grounds, was 
seriously cut and bruised, but vyas not in
jured internally and her speedy recovery 
is expected.

Mrs.Agnes \yyllie, aged 74, arrived from 
Elmira, N.Y., to pay a visit to J. M. 
Grant, Parkview-avenue. Mrs. Wyllie 
had hardly entered the house when she 
was stricken with a fit ol apoplexy. Dr. 
Hastings was summoned, buj the lady 
died in a few hoars.

By permission of Colonel Mason and of
ficers the Royal Grenadier band, under 
ftie direction of Mr. Waldron, will play 
the following program in Queen’s Park 
this (Friday) evening from 8 to 10 : 
March, Illinois Battleship, Yule; valse, 
Renee, Toski; selection, Faust, Goufiod; 
Andante, from Surprise Symphony, 
Haydn; overture, Zampa, Herold; Reminis
cences of Rossini, Godfrey; Paraphrase, 
Adeste Fideles. Beyer; Reminiscences of 
all nations, Godfrey; galop, Vivat, Faust.

The Toronto College of Music has of
fered three scholarships, which have been 
accepted by the Public School Board. One 
scholarship is for vocal music, one for 
piano aud one for stringed instruments. 
They are open to all pupils under 16 who 
attended the public schools during the 
year ending June 30, 1894. No pupil will 
be allowed more than one scholarship. 
The preliminary examinations will be con
ducted by Mr. Perrin and Mr. Cringan in 
Church-street school as follows: First, 
for the stringed instruments, violin or 
cello, at 4 o’clock on Friday, Sept. 14; 
second, on Saturday, Sept. 16, at 9 
o’clock lor the piano: third, at 10.30 on 
Saturday, Sept. 15, for vocal mnsic.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

■ anssæa-assfB
Jarvis-etreeL _______ _

Ad

Ryrie Bros.mMESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
TYROF.'"HA'ijÜraNNŸ, ' PHYsicAL DIRE»

In one week. Glees lessons Beturdey evenings 
at 42 Ann-street_____________ _____

Tell the Deaf. — Mr. J. F. Kellock, Drug
gist, Perth, write» : “A customer of mine 
having been cured of deafness by the use of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlo Oil, wrote to 
Ireland telling his frionde there of the 
cure. In consequence I received an order 
to send half a dozen by express to Wex
ford, Ireland, this week.’* , d

JEWELERS,
Cor. Yonge k Adelaide-ill.1 A

was
EDUCATIONAL.i 481b Highlanders.

The gathering at Rosedale on Satur
day will be a most characteristic Scot
tish assembly. The officers and guests of 
the regiment in attendance at the games 
will be entertained at the officers’ mess 
rooms this evening, after the regimental 
drill. The officers and men of the regi
ment will appear in kilts at the games, 
and it is desirous that all others having 
the uniform will wear it on the occasion. 
During the games the regimental band 
will furnish an especially attractive pro
gram of music.

sD^kSEÏRÏ~8HORTHAND SCHOOL. RB- 
il moved to 14 King West E. Barker, Prin- 

elpeL_______ ____________________ _
ea

PATENT SOLICITORS.............
"OIDOUT A MAYBEK aOUOTTOBa OF
a
etc ; J. E. Meybee, meoh. eng. Telephone 2582, 
108 Bey-street. Toronto. ________________ _

JR

\—1 >
Next,

The widow, 
surf.

(from the Sulphur Spring). A 
better Table Water than any 
Imported and beneficial to 
drink. All grocers and hotels 
sell It and J. J. McLAUGHLIN, 
153 Sherbourne-street.

as bold and dashing as the rudest
HOTELS. Of form most exquisite and teasing, 

In quirp and just, sudden and quick. 
As is the summer weather. To hermsm

cyclists end summer boarders.________
T3 0YAL HOTEL, HARKltiTON ONE OF THE 
l~v finest commercial-hotels lu the west; epeu- 

ÏÎÏ attention paid to the traveling public; rate* *1 
to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, od 
■f) USSËLL HÜüatt. ORILLIA—KATES Jl TO 
lx. *160 per day; first-class accommodation 

for travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn. Prop.___

11 fall down, sighing like a furnace 
In the very ecstasy of love; while she,
Daring the bubble reputation as a soldier mlgh^ 
Do th lead them on a merry, merry dance 

Until the coming act.

The Best Pills. - Mr. William Vandev- 
writes : “Wevoort, Sydney Crossing, Ont., 

have been using Parmelee 6 Pills, aud find 
them bv far the best Pills wo ever used. 
For Delicate and Debilitated Constitu
tions theeo Pills act like a charm. Taken 
in small doses the effect is both a tonic 
and\ a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

W.

TENDERS41 rite#e«»«. -4. HsteM
rpENDERS AT A RATE ON TH* DOLLAR 
X will be received by Alexander DeLsporte. 

Trustee by mall st 82 Front-street exit, up to 
Saturday, Sept, the J5tb, on tbs stock ot R. 
Hamilton, grocer, 144 Queen-etreet east, olty, 
consisting of Groceries $468.83, Chattels end 
Fixture» $885.10. The lowest or any tender dot 
n«ceeearlly accepted. 6took end Inventory may 
be seen st 144 Queen-street east any day be
tween 2 and 8 o’clock. ______________

soon es
Relief In Six Honrs.

Distressing kidney - qudbladder diseases 
relieved in six hours By the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists. _____

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, KiÆ It*-a^br.-cgCreaVtry^ânrc=m^:i,dSr.1‘m.X^^«e
centos, of the «''^nÆVo’pri.to,

■V \cit

A. .■till Unidentified.
The identity o( the woman killed near 

Toronto Junction still remains in mys- 
terVr On Wednesday night Mrs. R. Moore, 
9 Cnmden-street, Toronto, visited the 
Junction aud thought by the descriptions 
given that the unknown woman <s lier 
mother. As the remains had been inter
red in Prospect Cemetery, Mrs. Moore 
was unable 'to view the Body. 8Be will 
attend the iuqnest this evening. She «tot
ed that her mother hod been living in 
Buffalo, but lately come here to dispose 
of some property she owned in Bowmau- 
ville.

Jv
LEGAL CARDS.

A RNOLD A IRWIN, BARBI.STERd*. SOU- 
A cltora. Notaries, etc. Offiae» 4Ï 1 leehold 

Kmidiair corner Victoria and Adelaide-street*. T,lephoAe l7^ William N. Irwin, Orville H. 
Am nid. Toronto, Ont. _____________

bïnkTTFowelu

Coal Reduced.
We would call the attention of con

sumera to William McGill A Co.’s adver
tisement of this day. They have decided 
to sell the best puality of hard-coal, all 
sizes, stove, nut aud egg, at $5 per ton 
delivered, and pea coal or No. 2 nut at 
$4 per ton for cash aud present delivery.

Agricultural and Arts Association.
The Council of Agriculture and Arte 

met on Tuesday, President Dawson of Vic
toria in the chair. The Finance Committee 
presented its report showiujr disbursements 
to thf* amount of $1637.7.5. The resignation 
of the treasurer, Mr. George Graham, 
through ill health was accepted. J. Sissons 
of Barrie was elected iu his place. A com
mittee was appointed to Interview Lieut - 
Col. Otter with a view of securing the new 
drill shed for the spring horse show.

< w <Ji J
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TENDERS FOR STEEL RAILS.TjiIj lleitor, eta, room 

Torooto-etreet. Monoy to loan.
Some people laugh to ebow their pretty teeth 

The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
people laush more than ever. It’s eo aloe. Price
Sc- Sold by drugeteta__________________street east, Toronto. Mac*

donald. A. H. Brigg*. M.A., LUB._____________
X AIDLAW. KAPPELB A ulOKNELL. BAR-

feSSST”
“A" LLAN A BAIRD, BARRIS FER8, ETC., 

Canada Ufe Building* (1st floor). 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. i.
Allan. J. Baird.______ ____________________
“U m cDO 'VÂLL THOMSON, 13ARRWTBR, SOLI- 
M citor, Notary, etc., room 70 Canada Life 
Building, 46 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 
phone 2248.

Sealed tenders addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tenders for Steel 
Hails,” will be received up to noon on 
Tuesday, 16th October next, for the sup
ply of— . ,

1000 tons of 50-lb. Steel Kails to be de
livered C.l.F. on the Prince Edward 
Island Railway wharl at Summer- 
side, Prince Edward Island.

800 tone 66-lb Steel Kaails to be de
livered C.U. on the Intercolonial 
Railway wharf at Richmond (Hali
fax), Nova Scotia.

3000 tone al 67-lb. Steel Rails to be de
livered on the intercolonial Railway 
(Princess Pier) wharf, at Levis, op
posite Quebec.

All the above to be delivered in month 
of June, 1898.
Specifications, Conditions, Forms of Ten

der and all other information will be fur
nished on application at this office, or at 
the office ol the High Commissioner for 
Canada, London, England.

By order,
J. H. BALDERSON, 

Secretary.

vi
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WALTER BAKER & CO.gomo persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhea, 
ami have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking and 

fruit Is sure to bring on the at- 
we would recom- 

Cor- 
ln the 

If a

In this she mends
The pantaloons and weiids the chastening dipper. 
And to the Bands of Coney carries the basket,
Her youthful hose, well saved, a world too tight 
For her big shanks, and in the surf 
No more the aim of manly eyes, 
l!ut of one pair, alone, who says Z

darling nvtmma. what a çùy you are!

The Largest Manufacturers of
Qfi, PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATEStacks. To such person» 
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg » Dysentery 
dial as beln$ the beat medicine 
market for all *uminor complaints, 
few drop* are token in water when 
symptom» avo noticed no further trouble 
will be experienced.

% On this Continent, have received
9 SPECIAL AND HIGHEST

AWARDS
on aU thoir Goode al the

CALIFORNIA 
MIDWINTER EXPOSITION. 

th, BREAKFAST COCOA,

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any
It hasthe Personal.

Thomas Pearson of the Stock Yards 
Qo., Montreal, is in the city.

Mr. R. Q. Morris, Royal Artillery,Agra, 
India, son of the late Hon, Alexander 
Morris, is in town.

Among the arrivals in the city last 
night was Mr. John B. Trollope ot! Lon
don, England, son of Anthony Trollope, 
who is or a tour around the world.

rupture with perfect comfort, 
no understraps, does not touch hips, or 
does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price : Single $5, double $8. May 
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 
King-street west, opposite Kossiu House, 
Toronto. 86

SELL TELEPHONE OF CANADAI Western Excursion.
On Sept. 11, 25 and Oct. 0, the Wabash 

Railway
PUBLIC OFFICIC,X- Hi Railway will Kell round trip tickets at 

about single fare to points in the North
west went and Sout'iS'e’H. ■>'-11 tickets gooj 
for 20 days Irani date of sale. Full par
ticulars at Wabash Office, N.E. cor.kkig 
and Yunge-et reefs, Toronto. J. A. 
Richardson. Canadian passenger agent, d

Long Distance Lines. tTareis. Clarets.
The Bordeaux Claret Companÿ s cel

lars at 80 Hospital-street, Montreal,are 
open to public inspection. Every drop 
of their wine is imported direct from the 
vineyards of France and sold at $3.00 
and $4.00 per case, aud equal tp $6.00 
and $8.00 wines so olten sold on their 
label, &

frW
Persons wishing to communleate by 
tplenhoM with other cities ami towns 
to Canada will find conwlent rooms

Sunday&lncleded.
METALLIC circuits, 
SOUND-6'ROOF CABINETS.

or other Chemicals or Dye*. 1» sbeo- 
JkJ? 1 lutely ‘pure sad soluble, and costs 

lees then one cent s cup.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures and removes 

of all kinds in children or adults.Prico825c. Sold by all dealers. 246Graves* Worm Exterminator Is846 Dept, of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 22nd August, 1894,

Mother
pleasant to take: sura and effectual iiwde- 
troylng w-urms. Many have tried it with
best results, 9

WALTER BAKER » CO. DORCHESTER, MASS.“Kennethane" extracts grease, oil and 
paint (ruin all clothing,
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IT’S
VERY
HARD

To get good butter, hut we men
age to keep oor customers sup
plied with the bast.

R. BARRON,
Groceries, Etc.

726-738 Yonsre-et. 
(Cor. of Czar.)
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